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The earthquakes tire yetting to
be a common affair and doe not
attract nf much titte tion as they
did a year ago.
John P. Steven a, late engineer
of the Panama canal, says thai
shipa will be going through, that
canal in 191 "i.
.
i Q re.onners , s4i Praneisco.
turned out t j be the grafters. Treed
has nudoobtedly luraoq oyer in
his 'ru e aiul wonder if lm wu.--
ftf "it.''
A number of the papers in the
eai-- t hate came out in favor of u
presidential ticket beaded, Taff and
Hughes. A combination that
would he haru to defeat,
Did you not know that one of
the greatest wind's exposition eve
known in history, is to. be he1
this year at orfork, Y
eoiiiniumoratioti v
lent settlement at J
Hio;? Such is th.e cas
all reports it will be worth seeing.
'Wheu you work for your town
you are working for yourself,"
cays the liaton Btporter. That is
'rue, hut there are two many peOi
pie who are Working for themselves
by working the town, and tlie r
no doubt knows this to be
true. But a general working for
the town by its eiti.eus is just ex- -
actly what has made Katon one of
j tJtJ )eijt towns in tbe TvrritoryjTBjt
1
"Governor George Carry" Joottf
all rij.'!it to us.
A wwy Speaker at a meeting late
ly belf) It) Detroit, claimed she .lid
tin- Itali.iL-,- If ,.....,1.1 ..... 1... .1IU M"11"' lmlw"
Bit to fjp nude if it wan it for the
neillDll. Well i,(r ,.u;' n- td flu.
uutf ihett wootkn has a pretty form.
Gweniw II. J. Wmmwm llns
Resigned and his Successor is
Cajrt. Ge'fge Currv, Huh Ilidrr,
Goertl6r Herbert j. Harrernian
has resigned as governor of New
Mexico and President ttoosevelt
has appointed Oftpt. ( ,eorge Curry
a democrat and former Rough
Rider, his successor. The rip.
pointntent of Gifjfjt, Ourrv meets
with heary approval as nether
faction in the terntnrv has gain
ed in the appointment. The new
governor is well qMa1ifledfor the
position and is at tlie present time
governor of Samar province, Piiil-ippin- u
Islands.
When Governor ffageTOMrl
President Uoosevelt
him to reconsider the
resignation but he refused. What
action if auv the new pmfernor
.....
ii . .
l rv i ii.rtiti. ly 111c- - pscacrji
territorial oft1cfff who are (lov,
lernor HagermatTs appointees, n
nnjority of whtun arc men Or)
honor and influence, no one now
knows, Be should nevertheless
linve a free hand ;.nd if we aie
not mistaken in the man he will
demand it and no clique will own
or control him.
If the fractional fight in the
Republican party is kept up, the
party is doomed to defeat at the
next election. Futhcimore the
o irfton p.'ople are in such a
temper at the present time that
ttey think more of the welfare
and progress cif the territory than
anv party OT set of office seekers.
New Mexico has many intelieent
:J I .1vorer ana tne man
P t,,at IS :i1tys trying to
amy tlie action or policies of
Others Who they cannot control,
might not look SO blight if the
light was turned on them. Let
us have jesa partison politics and
dcinand mure honesty and less
graft, iii the administration of
public affairs.
(lieand Pm Oir feeluages.
Lpftsoners were sent tothepsni
irj from t'oifiix Winntl, by the
" tourt dun g last wetk.
i1"'1"1' I'hilippins IaUud,
b Hid ou April 2, and
rondcrej homeless.
Jla Sam Oil Oouipmy has
o (he hand of a receiver. This
was supposed to be oigauuud
people to cooitiele with the
,aad.d Oil .comp.tuy. The Becietary
and iceaiure.'il. II. Tucker, Jr of tne
company was lately ludiolcd ou the
charge ot usiug the V. t. mail for fraud.
Hon. Curl A. Utlieb of VVillatd, N, M.
died at his home on the 22 id ot this
uiuuth after aa illacss of thiee days
lie was very piomineutin business and
political circles, having served four
tersatintbs luglsUture. lie leaves a
young brute, agcu part.ua, brothers and
Iilvts ss well hb uiu.uj fricuda to uieru
Th frar monarUMC trai m
is the ea n" as t tided.
Thp eri luptHk sbolc fouthe"r M x
Jc" "x,""1p'1
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Kingston Many Mvw wpr lost ,iu'
"""" euwua iu ti ft wtre U!triy(iii .
Cahp Adam who murdered Warreu
!'. V d'iit.m, his divorced vwifo'n hui-han- d,
in liatnn abmit two years r;o
ppd cuil'i in murdpr in the sicond
dt iiifp anil .IihIkp Mills seiilenccd him
to ten ypHm in tiip ten I tore penitentiary'
from the tlistri' t ooart setting last we?ll
at Kat'in, in C l t , x cun'v.
Hon-Gr-
an vili, iJenlit ton, of Aitefl
Satl-'l"i1- county, has heen restored to
practic before he General United ita'ea
land office by tlie land Cfuninlgioner
j
Som" tm ",hs fl ehwePP of MnProf"
Bum co ducr hy several cltianM of
Sen Juan county. The 'hesri, g of ins
nasp-wil- l oiftir May 15. next.
fov laws 'n New Mexico.
The f'tlinw ini hills are a few of He
'.','! hills thai, pass, cl both branches nf
the thirty seventh legislative assembly
vepe llirneri hy the eovernor and are
now ia, i f rem time to time we will
liublish the title of the bills that bee nne
laws.
To amend section U'llofthe compiled
"'New Mioo of I8U7. relatlw to
tne crime ni iHreeny ny emnezzeiiera' Ot
To onoherve and rpjiiilnte the use and
distribution of the waters of New Mex.
leottoereate the oftloe of territorial
t,, create a lenrrl of water o 0 -
mitHion-'is- , and fur other purposes.
An act pntltlerl art act with
,"M,n,,,4r,e n t,', county of Quay,
' r",1,,tti a0"0 1241, 3139, 3U0and
:iin of the compiled I tws of New Mexi- -
For ti.e Improvement of the Rio
(Irande.
To ati.enn section 14X sub section
kg, of ,hP compiled laws of 18U7. relative
to layiuu of railroad tracks in corporate
Ihntte,
Amending section 2 of chapter lift of
he lawe or irrelative to exemptiot.i
from Jl,rv ""vice.
''rovidtaff appellate procedure in civil
nnrt cvi'R CMe- -
fixing the times of boidim: distrtoft
-
minis III ... Ullil ot hue nll.?awui.wi VV'IIIIIVB,
0reallnf lhrej Mmory the DQardg
of colltrol md ,)roTiJlng for the 03n.
strutlon of arroorie. iu the citie, of
iSiutaFo. Silver City and I,as Cruces.
To amend seel tou II) of chapter 7 of
the laws ofiinfj, relative to Mtont area
111 t;'B I'iaKa of Shnt.a Ke.
l u a'nend chapter 121 tf the laws of
b tW-al- Mlye assembly of
I he territory nf New Mexio and for
other purposes, rel.itlve to tha Uaildinif
of roads.
An act amendatory of an act entitled
Au act for tbe rellet nf the county of
Torrent, approved - ebruary 18, 1907.
Appropriailnn additional funds for
'he improvement of tha liio Grauda iu
ut" rriua county.
To prohibit gambling in the territory
iof .Vew Mexico.
Amondiog chapter 101 of the legisla-
tive assembly of the territory of Neat
Mexico, 11)05, relating to the Natlonaf
uard at Nsw Mexico.
V
.
'
i
.i. 't,SnSb. muk
Thr are more DcClll Pat tn" 't 'j In (Si TTnt4itii. th, f a th.r u- l iMt 1 tui ttMgia
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Magnetic Pole Not Stationary.
Amundsen, the Norwegian explorer,
la In Paris, where he has been lion-
ized, made a Commander of the Le-
gion of Honor and brought before
various scientific bodies. In his Inter-
esting talks he tellB much about his
experiences in the polar region. In-
cluding his discovery of the northwest
passage, through which he sailed, al-
though that was a secondary consider-
ation. Amundsen spent three years
In the north, 19 months of which were
devoted to making careful observa-
tions, day and night, of the magnetic
pole. He finds that the pole is not
stationary, but while he has a vast
amount of data on hand the exact
have not yet been completely
figured out. At all events, says the
Troy Times, new scientific knqwle4ge
has been gained which will be of
much value to the world, oven if the
northwest passage shall prove Imprac-
ticable for ordinary commercial pur-
poses. And if the pole Is an oscillat-
ing point there may be an explanation
aa to the failure of so many seekers
to find that elusive object.
Getting the First Thousand.
Get the first $1,000. After that
money making Is easy." This is the
old-tim- e sage advice of the hard-heade-
self-mad- e man. That axiom
has set many men to saving. They
fix upon that sum as the glittering,
far-of- f herald of a fortune some time
to be made. To a man on a small
salary, say out of which something
can be saved weekly without too
much deprivation the advice is good.
Ttre is something in it that acts as
a stimulus to economy, declares the
iDenver Republican: And who will
deny that economy is a good thing or
Hhat any truth that lights the way to
It should not be known? Many men,
itherefore, have been buoyed up in
Itheir economies by the belief that the
iflrst $1,000 is the hardest to get, and
tthat afterward all the rest would be
easy and the good things of the wond
that follow a bounteous supply of
money would be within easy reach.
i A hundred square miles of country
around Mount Kosciusko, one of the
highest peaks of the Australian Alps,
lave been proclaimed a reserve by
the government, with a view to forma-
tion of a national park, "freedom
shrieked when Kosciusko fall," ac-
cording to the poet Campbell yud this
peak was so named by a brother Yol-ls- h
patriot, the late Count de Strze-Beck- l,
a political refugee, who spent
several years in Australia, and did
ome valuable exploring and geologi-
cal work. He was probably the first
discoverer of gold in Austrialla, but at
the request of the local government,
which feared an outbreak of the con-Vlc- t
population if the news became
known, he made no public announc-men- t
of the fact. He spent the clos-
ing years of his life in London, and
was knighted by Queen Victoria.
Although the "eternal city" figures
bo extensively in ancient and modern
(history, It has been the capital of Italy
for less than 50 years, a fact that
(will probably surprise many persons.
The Italian government dates the ac- -
of Rome as the capital city
Eiuisition 27, 18C1, and Is preparing
jto observe the anni-
versary in 1811. One of the projects
In contemplation In connection with
the observance is to create a new
port which will be Rome's exit to the
aea. The Idea is to make this port
ne of the largest and best equipped
in the world. Italy Is growing as a com-
mercial power, and Rome itself is get-)ln-
Into the swing of modern trade.
The new and improved facilities no
loubt will be of much importance in
promoting the material interests of
the nation and city.
It will certainly be news to most
people, says the London Globe, that
New York is a short cut for telegrams
between London and Paris and Lon-
don and Berlin. However, the fact is
vouched for. The messages are
at an agreed address In New
York and are Immediately passed on
for London, Paris or Berlin, aa the
ease may be. The reason for this
amazing roundabout to save time la
curious. New York time being about
sl hours behind European time, its
Wire connections with Europe are al
most unoccupied during the London
forenoon, while during the same time
European wires aro often congested
Via New York, therefore, is a "short
out," but an expensive one.
The telegraph messenger boys over
in New York who are worried because
a girl has been hired by a telegraph
company to deliver dlsputches In Ho
boken, may be comforted. Boston
had a supply of telegraph messenger
girls a few years ago, but they didn't
lasL
Finding that stone breaking and
oakum-pickln- were not profitable
enough, the author! lies of Horsham
England, decided to put able-bodie- d
pauper to work at grinding corn.
THE LAZIEST MAN ALIVE.
After 29 Years in Bed He Is Obliged
to Qet Up.
What may well be the world's rec
ord has been established by a man
named James Thompson, who went to
bed in 1K77 and did not leave it until
about a fortnight ago. "The laziest
man alive was a term applied to him
by the Lurgan guardians, says the
London Telegraph.
Thompson, who lives with his moth
er at Clare, Lurgan, was still a youth
when he began his long rest. He was
looked after by his mother, and his
presence in the house wns hardly
known to the villagers. He would
have remained In bed for the rest
of his life In all probability had not
a crisis occurred In his domestic af-
fairs.
Mrs. Thompson, who is now 80
years of age, was at that time taken
ill, and had to be removed to the
Union Infirmary. Left helplessly alone,
Thompson was compelled to get up.
A search was made for the suit which
he discarded 29 years ago, but he was
unable to dress without assistance.
Two neighbors were called In, and
the work of squeezing him into the
clothes occupied the three- - men a
whole evening. Wrhen dressed he was
too tired to walk and an ambulance
had to be brought to convey him to
the Union. He reposed there until
his mother was well enough to leave
the infirmary, when he followed her
home. This time he was compelled
to walk, as the guardians refused an
ai lbulance.
Th ''cts of the case came out
when the relieving officer applied to
the Largan guardians for relief for
Mrs. Thompson, who has only occa-
sional help from some more energetic
sons who have emigrated to Aus-
tralia. She was allowed 18 pence a
week. The recital of the story con-
vulsed the guardians.
RAISES CHICKS IN KITCHEN.
Philadelphia Man Has New and Pay
ing Industry.
Realizing the demand for early
chickens and knowing that they com
mand good prices, a West Philadelphia
dentist who is much interested in
poultry raising, Is trying the novel ex
periment of raising chickens in his
kitchen. He expects to have from 30
to 40 broilers by the first of June, and
if they weigh more than two pounds
each by that time there will be a good
market for them at 50 cents per pound.
The doctor, p jfltlng by his experience
of last winter, decided to try a new
game this year. He set several hens
near the furnace In the cellar in Janu-
ary, and one hatched out 19 chicks
As soon as hatched the chickens were
taken to the kitchen and placed in a
specially constructed cage. He says
they need all the room they can have.
About the middle o' March the chick-
ens can go outside. As the doctor has
not lost a single chicken, he is led to
believe that he has found a way to
raise early chickens, and says he ex-
pects to set every hen he has in the
cellar next winter. He also intends
to enter the duck and goose business
on a small scale. A grocer who sells
to the best trade has promised to buy
every fowl the doctor raises and pay
the highest prices. Philadelphia Rec-
ord.
Must Have Been Sanitary.
Both the medical officer and th'
surveyor of the Tarvln (Chester) rural
district council have condemned a cot-
tage at Caldecott Green, near Farn-don- ,
England, for demolition as in
sanitary. But the tenant, an old man.
appeared before the council and told
a remarkable story "in stay of execu-
tion." He stated that he was 73 years
old, and lived in the cottage with his
wife and three children. For 60 years
there had not been a case of illness in
his family. His father and mother
lived in the cottage before him; his
father died at the age of 96 and the
mother at 89. He did not think that
there could be much wrong with the
cottage in the face of these facts. In
reply to the clerk the old fellow said
that perosnally he had never had a
doctor, and the only time a medical
man had been In his cottage was when
his little son had scalded his leg.
Under the exceptional circumstances
the council decided to adjourn the
matter for further inquiries to be
UUMlt?. 4
The Sin of Un
The absconding tr
served looking over m
"Dear me." he re
ly, "how sad tha
will He so. H
ones that have r
lanta, Denver a
same time."
"4MBNevertheless, u W HIMcided not to try to fl jjVrlpht.
Speaking of
Cobb Webb. Dr. BBtn i out ii
our town is the greatest health crank
I over heard of. Why, do you know,
ho will never buy any sausages until
hu has tested every liuk with a stetho-
scope?
Webb Cobb. Why does he do that,
pray?
Cobb Webb. To hear whether they
grunt or bark.
A Protest.
'poets have always had scanty en-
couragement."
"Yes," answered the ad eyed youth
with Inky dug. "Th. : eeina to
be that poetry Is something body
ought to read and uu L
write."
few
HUNTING A GOLD MINE
ILLINOIS MAN SEARCHING FOR
RICH TREASURE.
John Huff, of Joliet, Driven Away
From Claim In Wyoming by In-
diana in the Seventies, Goes
Back to Recover Property.
Shoshoni. Wyo. John Bryan, a
mine owner of Joplln, Mo., and John
Huff, a business man of Joliet, 111.,
after an absence of 28 years from a
gold mine which they worked to-- i
gether In 1879 and from which they
were driven by Indians, have returned
to central Wyoming and will attempt
to relocate the old placer mine which
bade fair to make millionaires out of
them.
Mr. llryan passed through Shoshoni
en route to Wilson creek, upon a great
flat of which creek the placer was
located. Huff Is expected dally to fol-
low his old-tim- e partner, having left
Joliet several days ago, according to
telegrams which Bryan had with him.
In the late '70s Bryan and Huff were
partners and prospected all over cen-
tral Wyoming. On Wilson Creek. In
1879, the two men struck it rich in a
placer of coarse golden grains. Ac-
cording to Bryan the placer gravel
was three feet deep to bedrock and
paid from the grass roots downward.
The bedrock itself was seamed In all
directions, and these cracks yielded
regular chunks of gold. In a few days
the two men had coarse gold valued
at $800 to show for their work.
Then the Indians came. While the
miners were at work at the placer the
Shoshoni Indians raided their outfit
and lay iu wait for the two miners
wheu they returned at night. But
Bryan and his partner discovered the
ambush, escaped it and had a running
fight lasting two days. Anally reach-
ing a mining town and safety. They
had with them the gold which they
had taken from the placer.
Then followed several years of In-
dian outbreaks and. uprisings, during
which time the two miners were
afraid to return to the mine. In time
they separated, making a compact
never to return to the mine until both
could go together. Then the govern-
ment made an Indian reservation out
of the land upon which their placer
was located and none but Indians
were permitted on the reserve. The
two men drifted apart, always keep-
ing Up a correspondence with each
other, however.
Last fall the Shoshoni reservation
was thrown open for settlement and
after the drawings were made there
were thousands of acres which were
subject to any one who settled uon
them. Bryan and Huff then deter-
mined to return to Wyoming and to re-
locate their gold mi.ie. Arrangements
were made to start as soon as the
winter was over, and in accordance
with their compact the two men are
out on Wilson Creek looking for the
old mine.
MEAT TRADE SHOWS GROWTH.
Statistics Indicate Increase of 45 Per
Cent, in Last Decade.
Washington. The total exportatlons
of meats, dairy products and food ani-
mals from the United States last year
aggregated over $250,000,000 in value,
according to a statement issued by the
bureau of statistics of the department
of commerce and labor. This repre-
sents an increase of $70,000,000, or 45
per cent., during the decade 1896 to
1906.
More than 60 per cent, of last year's
exports went to the United Kingdom.
Even this large percentage, however,
is less than that of a decade ago, when
Great Britain took over 70 per cent,
of American exports.
Of the $250,000,000 worth of meats,
dairy products and food animals pass-
ing out of the United States last year
$40,000,000 was in live animals. 0
worth In lard, $36,000,000 In
bacon, $25,000,000 in fresh beef, 0
In hams, $18,000,000 in oleo-
margarine, $14,000,000 in pork other
than bacon and hams, $4,500,000 in
butter and $2,500,000 in cheese.
SMILE IS REWARD FOR $5,869.
Boston Street Car Conductor Gets
Sweet Glance for Returning It.
Boston, Mass. Charles Martin, a
strejet car conductor, who found a roll
of $5,869 in bills kicking about the
floer of his car, received as a reward
his honesty one sweet smile from
uff.-re- nervous prostration
picked up the roll and saw
mies and yellow fifties In
dlnoui confusion, and Bhaded
time before he counted
them. ied the money Into the
main ofllci o) the BoBton and North-
ern road.
A Mrs. Robinson of Lowell put in a
claim and proved her ownership of
the wealth. She was told that Martin
was the finder, and, turning to blm,
smiled sweetly, remarking to the su-
perintendent: "Wasn't it good of the
conductor?"
Burled Treasure Unearthed.
Wbltesburg, Ky. After a search ex-
tending over two years, Mrs. Mary
Jane Mullins, aged 60 years, has un-
earthed a pot containing $6,000 in gold
and silver in an abandoned lot on the
farm of her father, the late Benjamin
Osborn, of Letcher county. The fa-
ther died 20 years ago, leaving at least
$10,000, it is said, somewhere on the
farm. Mrs. Mullins will continue to
search for the remaining $4,000. In
the find are some valuable old coins.
TePSV--
MUST MARRY OR PAY FINE.
Fort Dodge, la.. City Council Passes
a Drastic Law.
Fort Dodge. la. Every man In For.
Dodge between the ages of 25 and IS
years must become a married mar is
the result of an ordinance Introduced
by iuayor Charles Bennett and passed
by the city council. Any man falling
to comply with the law will be fined.
The ordinance in part provides:
"That all able-bodie- men between
the ages of 25 and 45 years, whose
mental and physical propensities and
capabilities are normal and who are
not now married, shall be required to
obtain a license and a bride and
straightway be exalted to a stato of
connubial bliss.
"Any person or persons falling to
comply with the provisions of this or-
dinance shall be fined a turn not less
than $10 nor more than $100, accord-
ing to the degree of criminal negli-
gence."
Speaking of the matter. Mayor Ben-ne- t
said: "If there are any who de
sire to escape at once the penalties
provided by the ordinance I wil' be
at my office at all hours of the day.
ready and willing to perform the cere-
mony free of charge, or I will answer
telephone calls from my residence.
"I have performed a number of mar-
riage ceremonies in the past and can
follow the latest and most approved
fashion. None of the couples 1 ever
have married lias had cause to regret
the step taken. The offer is open to
all the young people of the city.
"If I am called upon to pronounce
sentence on any one under the provis
ions of the ordinance It will be the
heaviest fine I shall be able to Impose
under Its provision."
RAISE FOR RURAL CARRIERS.
Postmaster General May Fix Salarlei
Not to Exceed $900 Per Year.
Washington. Under the recent act
of congress making appropriations for
the postal service for the fiscal year
the postmaster general may fix tha
salaries of carriers In the rural de
livery service at a rate not exceeding
$900 per annum after July 1, 1907.
The highest rate now paid under the
existing law is $720.
The readjustment of salaries under
the new law has been fully determin-
ed, but it Is proposed to allow the
maximum rate, $900, to all carriers on
routes 24 or more miles in length.
This will give approximately 22,800
or about 60 per cent of the carriers
an advance in salary of $180 per an-
num. A substantial increase in pay
for other carriers is contemplated, but
the chief beneficiaries of the new law
will be those serving the longest
routes, on whom the greater hard-
ships of the service fall. Carriers
on the shorter routes, ranging from 12
to 14 and from 15 to 10 miles in
length, now receive $504 and $540 per
annum, respectively, being propor-
tionally better paid than carriers on
routes of 20 or more miles. The pay
of substitute rural carriers will als-- .
be increased in many cases. This ad-
vance in pay for carriers and sub3,
it is estimated, will result in an ap-
proximate increase of $5,900,000 in the
cost of rural delivery service.
AROUND WORLD IN 35 DAYS.
Completion of Channel Tunnel Will
Make Great Feat Possible.
Iondon. A journey round the
world in 35 days will be possibk
when the channel tunnel, connecting
England with France, is completed.
The Transsiberian express, crossing
Europe and Russia to the Pacific, will
then start from London instead of
Moscow, and travelers will be able to
get from Charing Cross to Vladi-
vostok without changing cars, the
journey across two continents occupy-
ing about a fortnight.
The points in the s world-tou- r
will be London, Moscow, Dalny, Yoko-
hama, Vancouver, Quebec and Liver-
pool, the estimated time being as fol-
lows: London to Yokohama. 15 days;
Yokohama to Vancouver, eight days;
Vancouver to Quebec, six days; Que-
bec to Liverpool, six days.
Without the channel tunnel it is
possible to make the Journey by the
Transslberia route in 41 days. The
weekly train express from Moscow Is
the most luxurious train In the world,
as it should be in the Interest of trav-
elers who spend a fortnight In it.
There are dining cars, smoking cars,
sleeping cars and even bathing cars.
The train also has Its barber shop
and .safe deposit and gymnasium,
where passengers can take exercise
on "home-trainer- " blcycleB.
Golden Tresses in Tree.
Portsmouth, N. H. A strange find
was made in the base of an old tree
on the Bates farm on South road.
The tree was struck by lightning
last summer, and recently when Mr.
Bates was cutting it down he found
a wooden plug almost in the center
of the trunk. In the plug was a Bcrap
of an old time Boston paper, in which
was wrapped a tress of golden hair
and half a dozen finger nail clippings,
all well preserved.
The tree had grown more than 18
Inches outside the plug, and experts
figure it must have been nearly 100
years since the strange find had been
placed in the tree.
Vaccine Is Phthisis Cure.
Boston. The experiment being con-
ducted by Tufts Medical school and
the Massachusetts pathological experts
with vaccine inoculation as a remedy
for tuberculosis give prone of buc-ce- -
: tailed statement ci Imw the
d! cured the wife Cov tfUild
has b ii given out by P. . ary.
ADMIRAL FOR SULTAN
CAREER OF R. D. BUCKNAM, A
MASSACHUSETTS BOY.
Began Sea Life as Cabin Boy at Six-
teen At Forty He Has Charge
of Fleet Guarding the Bos-
porus and Dardanelles.
Worcester, Mass. After a varied
career "Rancy" Bucknam, formerly
of this city, Is now a naval adviser to
the sultan of Turkey, and the fleet of
watch he is admiral guards the Bos-ixiru- s
and the Dardanelles.
Knowledge of his attainment of
this high position has recently been
received by a relative here. While
he was a resident of Worcester he
was known as Capt. Ransford D.
Bucknam. His father was lost at sea,
and when a lad the son was taken In
hand by his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bucknam. After receiv-
ing a good education he had the
choice of going to sea, to which his
boyish Ideas and hereditary inclina-
tions led, or of remaining on a farm.
He chose the sea. but first went to
Duluth and gained experience with a
Capt. Elliot on a schooner plying on
the great lakes.
From cabin boy at 16 to admiral
at 40 Is his record. He included me-
chanical and electrical engineering in
his study of navigation. His first rise
was to mate on a lake schooner.
Later.Jie went to Boston and shipped(0? ft number of years on one of Pea-body- 's
Australian packets, plying be-
tween this country and the orient.
He was once shipwrecked on the
north coast of Australia, worked his
way to Hollo, in the Philippines, then
to Hong-Kon- and finally back to
Worcester.
Then he returned to the great
lakes, and John D. Rockefeller, who
sailed with Capt. Bucknam from
N. Y., to Duluth, with his
JOHN ELIOT'S CHAIR.
Presented to Church He Once Served
as Minister.
Boston. A quaint old chair once be-
longing to John Eliot, the famous
A
Chair Once Owned by John Eliot, Fa-
mous Apostle to Indiana.
apostle to the Indians, is to be the cen-
ter of a great gathering.
On Sunday evening of March 17,
this chair was presented with appro-
priate exerclBes by the First Church
of Dorchester to the First Church of
Roxbury, Eliot square, near the Nor-
folk house.
The First Church In Dorchester came
Into possession of the chair two gener-
ations ago through a former minister,
Dr. Thadeus Mason Harris settled in
Dorchester 1793-183- and his been
chmished these many years in the
church as a venerable relic.
At the suggestion of the pastor,
Rev. Eugene R. Shippen, It was recent
MADE HIMSELF AT HOME.
Tommy Atkins Scored One on His
Commanding Officer.
Private Tommy AtkinB, of the
regiment, was considered the smartest
man on parade that morning, bo he
was told to report himself at the com-
manding officer's quarters at ten a. m.
sharp; dress belt and bayonet, and
his stick. The cammanding officer,
who was just having breakfast, star-
tled by the sudden "rap, rap," thun-
dered forth, "Come in."
Tommy (entering and saluting)
Commanding officer's orderly for the
day, sir.
Commanding Officer Don't you
know how to report yourself to a com-
manding officer?
Tommy (nervously) N-n- sir.
Commanding Officer Then I will
show you. Just consider you are the
commanding officer for the time, and
I am your orderly. Just sit here.
The commanding officer then re-
tired, closing the door, and Tommy,
creeping up behind, turned the key,
then deposited himself In the chair
and commenced eating the unfinished
breakfast. Then a knock sounded at
the door.
Tommy Who's there?
Commanding Officer The com-
manding officer's orderly for the day,
sir.
Tommy Oh, Just stay there until
I have finished my breakfast. Tit-Bit-
Queered.
Jack Give me a kiss.
Eva And what reason have you for
wishing to kiss me?
Jack (ennui, cassed) I bad a rea-- i
fl LaM
t I'M gat hit,
family, liked biB work and offered
him command of the first of the
whaleback steamers Just building at
the time. Bucknam was then knr.wn
as "the Kid Captain." He accepted
Mr. Rockfeller's offer and became
master of the Joseph L. Colby. His
first trip on her from the great laSes
to the Atlantic was exploited far rmd
wide.
He then went Into the service of
the Cramp Construction company and
ADMIRAL R. D. BUCHNAM.
(American Naval Adviser to the Sul-
tan of Turkey.)
took a battleship to Constantinople
after its completion at Philadelphia.
Bucknam remained there several
months training the sultan's men.
Abdul Hamld offered him a vice ad-
miralty and he returned to America
to look ofter some business interests
before accepting. He went to San
Francisco and married Miss Rose
Thayer and then to Constantinople.
He ha3 now been made an admiral.
He speaks several languages, but
has remained an merlcan ai heart.
He holds many patents on navigating
Instruments now in use, among these
a ship's compass which traces the
course of a ship in ink on a chart.
ly voted to present the chair to the
Roxbury church In recognition of the
fact that as John Eliot, "The Apostle
to the Indians," had been minister In
Roxbury for many years the Eliot
church, was the most suit-
able place for It.
A recently erected tablet in the
First Church of Roxbury placed high
up on the wall back of the pulpit
gives in brief epitome Eliot's life's
history. It reads:
: JOHN KI.IOT. :
: Apostle to Die Indians. :
Horn at Widford, 1604. :
: His first Years Seasoned With the :
: Fear of God, the Word and Prayer. :
: Kducutcd at Jesue College, :
: eamln-ldge- . :
: Came to the (few World, UU. :
: Puisnes nl to the church in :: Koxlmrv. ;Ordained n.i Teacher with Weld. :
: Whom He Succeeded as Pastor, 1041 t
: int.". founded the :
: Roxbury Latin School. :
: Iu-- the Kllot School. :
: In Jamaica Plain. :
: One of the Authors of the :
: Day Psalm Book. :
: 1046 Began His Marvelous Work :
: Among the Native Tribes :
: of New Kngland. :
: 1000 Founded, ut Natlck, the :
: First Indian Church :
: In the Massachusetts Colony. :
: 1603 Completed the Translation :
: of the Bible. :
: In Zeal Equal to St. Paul, :
In Charity Kqual to St. Krane.lB. :
: He Truversed the Lund for 40 Years :
: In Perils of the Wilderness, :
: ' In Perils of the Heathen. :
: In Fearlessness to Bear the Gospel :
: to the Children of the Woods, :
: i Who Were to Him :
: the Children of God. :
: Died May 21, 1690. :
: First Among Puritan Saints. :
ASSUMES TREASURY POSITION.
Beekman Winthrop Made Assistant to
Cortelyou.
Washington. Beekman Winthrop,
of New York, formerly governor of
Porto Rico, has assumed the position
BEEKMAN WINTHROP.
(New Assistant Secretary of tha
Treasury.)
of assistant secretary of the treasury,
for which he was recommended by
Secretary of the Treasury Cortelyou.
Mr. Winthrop Is about 32 years old, a
Harvard graduate and a personal
friend of President Roosevelt. He
went to the Philippines several years
ago us assistant executive secretary
to the Philippine commission, and dur-
ing that time he served as secretary
to William H. Taft.
What could be more appropriate
(nan 'hat army e tplneers dig a canal
vy offlc 4 " ". their ship
OUR P03ITION A3 EXPORTER8
OF MANUFACTURES.
Development of Factory Facilities
Lead to Trade Advance Raw
Material in Demand
Here.
Washington. The United States
ranks third among the world's export-
ers of manufactures, according to a
monograph issued by the bureau of
statistics of the department of com-
merce and labor. Not only do these
exports exceed $700,000,000 a year,
having doubled in value In a decade,
but the share which products of the
factory form of the total exports is
Increasing steadily.
A comparison shows that in 1880
manufactures formed only 15 per
cent, of the total domestic products
ent abroad, while in 190G they form-
ed 40 per cent. With the rapid in-
crease of population in the United
States and consumption of natural
products the quantity of food and raw
materials remaining for shipment to
other parts of the world has not
grown, but with the development of
manufacturing facilities and the trend
of population to the manufacturing
centers, production of manufacturers
has increased rapidly and the surplus
which may be sent to foreign mar-
kets also has increased.
Foodstuffs, which in 1890 formed 42
per cent, of the exports of domestic
products, constituted in 1906 only 31
per cent, of the total. Articles in a
crude condttlon, for use in manufac-
turing, which in 1890 formed 36 per
cent, of the total, formed in 1906 only
29 per cent., while manufactures in-4- 0
per cent, in 1906.
40 per cent, in 1'06.
In the decade ending with 1905 ex-
ports of manufactures advanced 198
per cent., while those of Germany in-
creased 75 per cent., those from the
United Kingdom 40 per cent, and
those from France 25 per cent. The
growth of exports of manufactures In
the 16 years following 1890 was three
times as great as that of the preced-
ing 70 years.
"The growth of the manufacturing
Industry in the United States," sayB
the monograph, "has occurred chiefly
in the last 25 years. Stated in round
terms, the census figures of the gross
value of manufactures In the United
States are: For 1850, $1,000,000,000;
for 1860, $2,000,000,000; 1870, $4,000,-000,00-
1880, $5,333,333,333; 1890,
1900, $13,000,000,000; 1905,
$14,666,666,666:
"The increase In the production of
manufactures in the United Stat,es,
far In excess of home requirements,
has forced our manufacturers to Beek
markets In other parts of the world
for their surplus product. The result
has been a rapid increase in the ex-
portation of manufactures. The total
value of manufactures exported from
the United States has grown from less
than $8,000,000 in 1820 to $23,000,000
.n 1800, $48,500,000 in 1860, $70,000,000
In 1870, $122,000,000 tfn 1880. $179,000,-00- 0
In 1890, and $485,000,000 in 1900,
since which time the annual total has
not fallen below the $400,000,000 line,
while in 1906 the total exceeded $700,-000,00-
"In the fiscal year 1900, the latest
period for which detailed figures of
the exports by countries are available,
the experts of manufactures were
valued at $686,000,000, of which $318,-000,00- 0
worth went to Europe, $182,-000,00- 0
to North America, $64,500,000
to South America, :wd $78,750,000 to
Asia, while the remainder was di-
vided between Oceania and Africa."
FAMOUS OLD TREE GONE.
Ohio Landmark Attracted Wide At
tention fro-- Botanists.
Richmond. Ind. The famous old
"coffee nut" tree that stood on the
farm of C. D. Folhert, near Fort Jef-
ferson, Ohio, and was the largest tree
of Its variety in the United States,
was blown down by a recent storm.
In Us full maturity the tree was
photographed by representatives of
the Smithsonian institution, Washing-
ton, and its likeness 1b now to be
found in one of the volumes publish-
ed by that institution. It attracted
wide attention among botanists, and
many people visited it, among them
Prof, W. H. Rush of St. Louis, who
was a great admirer of the old mam-
moth.
The trunk of the tree was five feet
in diameter, and it had been a land-
mark since the coming of the white
man to Darke county, Ohio. During
the days of trails through the forests
from one fort to another It marked
a divide in the path from Greenville
to Fort Black, where New Madison
now stands, and the old Eaton road.
It was a proline bearer of nuts bear-
ing Its name. For years old resi-
dents used to gather and preserve the
nuts for use, although many contended
the fruit was not Intended for
man. The kernels were as large as
acorns and were carried in pods from
sir to eight inches long.
Sine a to Catch Husbands.
Hail font. Conn. What chance has a
girl t" itch a fellow If she has to
work alghtof None, said 50 girls of
the I
f.K to
il States Stamped Envelope
other day, and walked out.
'I i.regated in the hall, saying,
,i by tin very idea! Who ever heard
' such a thrng!" and the manage
m in ly came to terms with them
and mi itsed to arrange working
bourn in he future to suit the young
womeM fiLL
OLD CANNON CAN'T BE BROKEN.
Armament ofOld Craft Wat Made to
Last.
A good story Is being told at the
Mare Island navy yard concerning a
San Francisco contractor who bought
all the old obsolete cannon which were
sold at the local yard some time ago.
The cannon were all of the smooth
bore kind, and In order that they
might be easily handled for shipment
to the city all sorts of schemes were
tried to endeavor to break them with
dynamite and blasting powder, but
they were unsuccessful.
An electric drill machine was even
set up at the yards and the cannon
were drilled full of holes in order to
weaken them for breaking open with
wedges, but this was also unsuccess-
ful. The cannon were then taken
away and the last heard of them they
were corralled In the hills near Point
Richmond, where an effort was being
made to break them open with dyna-
mite again.
The cannon which proved to be eo
strong were among the armament of
the war craft which sailed the seas
in 1812.
BLOOD GETS SOUR.
Every Family Should Make Up Thia
Home Mixture and Take Now.
At this time of year, says a well-know- n
authority, the Kidneys become
weak, clogged and inactive, failing to
filter out the poisons and acids, which
sour the blood, causing not only facial
and bodily eruptions, but the worst
forms of Rheumatism, Nervous and
Stomach troubles, Backache and pain-
ful, annoying Urinary afflictions.
It is worth anyone's time now to
get from some good prescription phar-
macy the following ingredients: Fluid
Extract Dandelion, one-hal- f ounce;
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Com-
pound Syrup Sarsaparilli, three
ounces. Mix by shaking well In a bot-
tle and take In teaspoonful doses after
your meals and at bedtime.
This simple home-mad- e mixture will
force the Kidneys to normal, healthy
action, so they will filter and strain all
uric acid and poisonous waste matter
from the blood, and expel this In the
urine, at the same time restoring the
'full blood count" that Is, 95 pcrcenl.
red blood corpuscles which is abso
lutely Indispensable to perfect health.
Indians in United States.
In round figures, there are 284,000
Indians in the United States at the
present time, 91,000 of whom are in
Indian territory and 15,000 In Oklaho-
ma, or 106,000 in the coming state.
Those of Indian territory, the five civi-
lized tribes Cherokees, Creeks, Choc-taw-
Chlckasawa and Seminples
have been managing their own affairs
for two-third- s of a century, and are
In all respects fitted for the citizen-
ship which they are soon to exercise.
All of these, and nearly all of those
In the Oklahoma end of the coming
state, wear civilized dress, and have
BchoolB, churches and tho other ac-
companiments of civilization. Lea
lie's.
Tantalizing Man.
"I see by the paper," said Mrs.
Blinks at tho breakfast table, "that a
delegation of women suffragettes is
coming to this country."
Mr. Blinks said nothing.
"And they're going to invade Wash-
ington and make a speech to the presi-
dent, and all."
Blinks still silent.
"I declare," snapped the lady,
"You're the moBt tantalizing man in
existence. There you sit like a statue,
never saying a word to show that you
don't know what you're talking
about."
Hissed Japanese Flag.
At the Star Theater, Seattle, the
other evening the flags of several na-
tions were exhibited in succession dur-
ing an act on the stage. All except
the flags of Russia and Japan were
applauded. The former was received
in silence, the latter was loudly
hissed.
A FRIENDLY GROCER.
Dropped a Valuable Hint About Coffee.
"For about eight years," writes a
Mich, woman, "1 Buffered from nerv-
ousness part of the time down in bed
with nervous prostration.
"Sometimes I would get numb and it
would be almost impossible for me to
speak for a spell. At others, I would
have severe bilious attacks, and my
heart would flutter pulnfully when I
would walk fast or sweep.
"I have taken enough medicine to
start a small drug store, without any
benefit. One evening our grocer was
asking husband how I was and he
urged that I quit coffee and use
Postum, so he brought home a pkg.
and I made it according to directions
and we were both delighted with it.
"So we quit coffee altogether and
used only Postum. I began to get bet-
ter in a month's time and look like an-
other person, the color came back to
my cheeks, I began to Bleep well, my
appetite was good and I commenced
to take on flesh and become Interested
In everything about the houBe.
"Finally I was able to do all my own
work without the least sign of my old
trouble. I am so thankful for the little
book, 'The Road to Wellvllle,' It has
done me so much good. I haven't
taken medicine of any kind for six
months and don't need any.
"A friend of ours who did not like
Postum as she' made It, llkod mine,
and when she learned to boll it long
enougb, tier's was as good as mine.
It's easy if you follow .' tortious."
Name given by Postum Coilhhv, Bat-
tle Creek, Mich. Read the littli book,
"The Road to Wellvllle In pkgs.
"There's a, reason."
CURED OF GRAVEL.
Not a Single Stone Has Formed Since
Using Doan's Kidney Pills.
J. D. Daughtrey, music publisher, of
Suffolk, Va., saK: "During two or
three years that I had
kidney trouble I paBsed
"': pounds of gravel
and sandy sediment
In the urine. I haven't
passed a stone since
using Doan's Kidney
Pills, however, and
that was three years
ago. I used to suffer
the most acute asony
during a gravel attack,
and had the other usual symptoms of
kidney trouble lassitude, headache,
vain In the back, urinary disorders,
rheumatic pain, etc. I have a box con-
taining 14 gravel stones that I passed,
but that Is not one-quart- of the
whole number. I consider Doan's Kid-
ney Pills a fine kidney tonic."
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-Mllbur- Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
The Cheerful Bohemian.
"I never eee you that you aren't
light-hearte- and cheerful," they said
to the seedy Bohemian. "Why Is It,
we wonder."
"Well, you see," the Bohemian ex-
plained, "I've got eo used to never hav-
ing any money, to being always broke,
to realizing that I've come to the end
of my rope and there's nothing left
for me, that I've made up my mind- to
make the best of It and take my medi-
cine with a smile."
Mil I or Osio. Citt or Tolsdo. ILucas coutt.
Frank J. Chsnsy inslcss oath tbst be It seniorpsrtuer of ths firm of P. J. Ciiknkt ft Co.. dulse:
builDets Id tbe cttr of Toledo. Count? sod stste
sforsnsld, snd that said firm will pay tbe lum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for earb snd ererr
csss of Catassb tbst csubot be eared by the uie ofHall's Catasrb Cubs.
FRANK I. CHKVF.V.
Sworn to before roe snd Mbserlhe d tn my pretencs,
tblistb dsy of ember. A. D.. !.i i A. W. OLEASOX,
l,BALf NOTART PUBLIC.
IIsU's Cstsrrb Cure Is takes lnteroslly snd setsdirectly on tbe blood snd mucous surface! of tbs
system. Send for testlmoolel. free.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by alt Dmsglita, 7Sc.
Take HsIl'iFamlly nils for constipation.
Maay Children Take Sacrament.
A notable confirmation took place
recently in Dublin, at the l.
Archbishop Walsh conferred the
sacrament of confirmation on nearly
a thousand children. The actual con-
ferring lasted two hours, and the cere-
mony was concluded by the adminis-
tering of the temperance pledge and a
strong exhortation to the children to
discharge faithfully all their religious
duties.
The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great im-
portance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals, is the
only one which is safe to use on flno
fabrics. Its great strength as a stiff-en- er
makes half the usual quantity of
Starch necessary, with the result of
perfect finish, equal to that when the
goods were new.
Humility ever dwells with men of
noble minds. Feltham.
MEN ADMIRE
a pretty lace, a good figure, but
sooner or later learn that thehealthy, happy, contented woman
is most of all to be admired.
Women troubled with fainting
spells, irregularities, nervous irrita-
bility, backache, tbe "blues,'' and
those dreadful dragging sensations,
oannot hope to be happy or popular,
and advancement in cither home,
business or social life is impossible.
The cause of these troubles, how-
ever, yieldsquickly to Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound made
from native roots and herbs It acts
at once upon the organ afflicted and
the nerve centers, dispelling effec-
tually all those distressing svmn- -
Carpel raus ilyeil with IT N AM
m KS will
beaut fill .
irmain triirli t
trouble to
It avails little to the unfortunate to
be brave. From the Spanish.
v
Plu for Good Health! Take Gsrfieid j
TlM now; it rtgttlstes the liver and kid-
ne.VH. overcome constipation, purifies the
blood and eradicates aisasse. It is made
w holly of Herbs.
Animals With Backbones.
The number of different species of
animals known to naturalists is,
roughly, 156,000, of which 15,300
vertebrates, or backboned.
If afflicted with
sore use
ami
No use.
are
ores,
STIFFNESS, LAMENESS, CRAMP,
TWITCI S, ALL
YOU APPLY
AND CENTS
One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
the Well-inform- ed of the World
is to learn as to the relative, standing and reliability of the leading manufactur-
ers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and is well
to physicians and tbe Well-Informe- d generally that the California Fig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and equipment and the ethical character of-it- s
product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.
TRUTH AND QUALITY
appeal to the Well-Informe- d in every walk of life and are essential to permanent suc-
cess and creditable standing, therefore w wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact thnt it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. -- With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may lie made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may le invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
the appoval of physicians and the world-wid- e acceptance of the Well-Informe- d because
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufac-
ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known tinder the name of
Syrup of Figs and has attained to world-wid- e acceptance the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Sent i a, are II
known to physicians and the Well-Informe- d of the world to be the bef t I mtutal
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name ot - Syrup l Tir. ' I "Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but iHw it alwai
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to gesasYneh in tfects ah- ;
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup oi
Figs by the full name Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna as Syrup of i and
Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Svtup
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name Syrup of Figs which has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the rood and Drugs Act, June 30th,
J
Louisville, Ky.
Thompson's Eye Water
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 14, 1907.
MISS EMM. RU1 :LER
toms. No other medicine in the country has received ui malifled
indorsement or has such a record of cures of female K i
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Miss Emma Runtzler, of 631 State St., Schenectady, N. Y , writes:
"For a long time I was troubled with a weaknes eraed to
drain all my strength away. 1 had dull hflafihnn. wai nervous,
irritable, and all worn out. Chancing to road one of your udv-- t isements
of a ease similar mine cured by Lydia E. Pi larn'a Vegetable
Compound, I decided to try it and I cannot express D rratltuda for the
benefit received. I am entirely well and feel like a v p " in."
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is t successful
remedy for all forms of Female Complaints, Weak B CM lling and
Displacements, Inflammation and Ulceration, and is n ' le in pre-
paring for childbirth and the Change of Life.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness a la Ited to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mavs. Iler advice
is free and always helpful.
LJ I) illl.ll I
For Fmpr5enrte; si Homa
For the Stock on the Farm
Sloaate Limmervfc
Is 21 whole medicine chest
Pric-- 25c 50c 6 I OO i
5and For Fi t iookiel'on Horss.Catt1e,Hoo.s SFbifttry.
Address Dr. t jrl S. Slo&ru Boston, Mfciss.
STITCHT,,
TWISTS AND DECAMP WHEN
THE
known
perfect
bottle.
San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.
London, England.
us.
OIL
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
25
as
it
as
or
to
New York, N. Y.
HOMORBILT
SHOES FOB MEN
s
kThe highest degree of style, fit and workman
ship are embodied in these splendid shoes
l acre are none that equal Ihem In appearance
and wearing quality at the price. They are
BUILT ON HONOR
That s whit the name means. That's what a trial will prove. By
all means wear "HonorblH" shoes. Demand them of your dealer
INMa I . sold everywhere. It you cannot get them
write to
We also make the "Weslern Lady," and the
"Martha Washington" comfort shoes and a full line
of men's, women'sand children's shoes. Our trade
mark is stamped on every sole.
P. Mayer Boot & Shoo Co.,
Milwaukee, Wla.
" 11 " lu.'....,.,;kiaffiv
NO MORE TO
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER- IP ..NT.
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER
A OUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE
15c IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES AT ALL DRUGGISTS '
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAN' I'
TILL THE PAIN COMES-KE- EP A II
A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other p '
blister the most delicste skin. The
the article are wonderful. It will atop the tooths ha at
Headache and Sciatica. Ws recommend it aa the u i j
counter-irritan- t known, also as an external rerr
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic arm
50
ANT
IN. PRICE
.LERS. OR
HANDY.
and will not
at ve qualities of
.ce, and relieve
d safest external
aina in chesi
mplalnts. trial
will prove what we claim for it, and it will be found to invaluable in
household and for children. Once used no family w'll be without it. Many
people say "it Is best of all your preparations.'' Accept no preparation
ot vaseline ths same carries our label, otherwise it is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE-
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.
MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET. NEW YORK CITY
L.
$3.00 AND $3.50
W. L DOUGLAS $4.ft0 6ILT EDGE SHOES BE EQUALLED AT ANV PRICE.
SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT All PRICES:Hu' -- li.ir- a. tot)I.AO. Hy' Shoe, S. ,, a) I US. Wuiu.n'a
Hlioes. 4M to . Silases' Children's Mii-- to til.oo.
W. li m are rocoKtiiaed by export iudj;t.s of footwear
to bo Uu W, tit and wi-s- t procured in this country. Each
part oil i'iry detail of llie makin" I., kod aft
sMasvasamassassassssBi
PRICE
iyoo.
MUSTARD PLASTERS BUSTER.
CAPISICUM
VASELINE
N'T WAIT
ler,
the
A
m the
tho
unless as
CHESEBROUGH
W. DOUfcLAS
SHOES
CANNOT
1
VProspector,
A i Vol,. V IT.
f ,,,-- 'Jhurndriv nf Red
7fo-
-
LoviUy, Nf,i Mexico.
Ml'.MdVT C. HTEVRNH.
hnustm,
vtrr'l ne Dmand-O- MMMrRl4lH
anRat on jm-S-i iao, vntoflie- -.
p.avw oi simsmfprioN.
ItW rryMW.... T.5n
-- i.:( raott 'is 75
IrV irfrne rnontus 40
...
-
yofr Steve'a for Stationery.
Ii). Pi'ce Yinn moved hhclc up
fwrr ' ; finished his work with
LIT McDs
Barry Ptrneiimr; ha late-l-
c . opper property that they
2Aim armwa tip flonttf fltoe looking
Whn in Filizabetlitown, oall at
BaMH-nr'- a Ion and ct a aqnawi
al. JJis. James Vickor is in
flot:t 1'2'to 15 i indies of snow
of next aa
'. to do
n ..jnshed cnmnVlwi wi'l .
a number extiv fine leads in tV
Vim it.. ion WT2?y. 8Aaan9
T and Monday but most of i.w : "
.( y gone txept that on ihYymh IriHdul.
Cl IT. .Briham was down from
fj;l;oi th. Hrstof this week and
MEed h I most like a stranger as this
i t!i- - :i,--t time he has bem in town
br n. - month.
B Wi Thompson is helping Al.
Mh t s cut tin lead at a lower lev-t- l
in tm VVillard mining property.
Ihe uwne-r- s as soon as the lead is
mt export! to start, the amstra and
Skyin ittkiig out the yellow gold.
If ynr pay up all if any,
nd no yenr in advance for the
Jed River riopK-o- r and 25 cents
.ntry. w will send yon tLst great
m)iy newspaper the Toledo Rlnde
QhUJMU-- . SI. 75 both paper. ,
2 c M rm,
. forest ranker Bnd
Wt. Gillet t., r. U. S. Mining in.
apHor, whvf CALip a day or two
fcsi i( inspect plac-- r claims
m U e On acc-iu- nt of
9ilWNtr ami snow he did no't do
aiis'r.'
Tin- - .
"ten Sabbath School meets
the school bnildine; every Son-ia- y
ut p. m. BvervoQ-
-
ia invited
I"' ''it and take pari, in the
axerci ee.
B. JJ Yonnu.,, of- V.i;,litb-o.-...
.v. u.. ....... ,
l
'
- i j tow, t wo or thiee days tlie
j - Te k or hi; wa home from
I., I'or.!, Coi )radOj wb.le he- - bad
aiv- tl a pur of, hit. amdy onto
lis farm.
J. Y. MfcDftimel is sitikihir on
dH-- j Buffalb mihiug property about
air m law down the river. He be--f- cri
it takeB depth to open up a
day mine which In been proven
i le tiue time uod ht;aiu.
Sail Young and bisters, Miss
Cfnrl pn Mamie of gliaabetbtown,
-- jmt Tuesday night with friends.
3Xy were on their wy to Sanfoid
to visit tl mot her and
iti- - laemlier. of the. family as
ncll a tti attend the oloaeing exer-4u- a
ottbe nool at that place.
J'. W. 0rtwnn'nt n ho with his
m, Dave, b.tabfen oarrylng the
ail between Quest and Eliaabetb
wd, hae resi;ned and Jrm Pliippe.J
lj
, in u baa tin position. Dariim
tie month or more tliy earried
An mail it Was on time and uo one
Maid liMueatly complain of tile
aarrice
ECZEMA and PILES
fllEE H"0'0- - wbat lita to itCfer.l
a. give Vtik.ii OK ClIAU', lo 8Ly
a.i!i. a punitive our t Kcx4.ia,
f.iilitheu-i- . iripUb, , n i
J art-- W.ut ii,-- i l ,'riy. v;i-Xi- ua
tUnUUaaAv. few Yoifc. MocldUat,
I
DISTRICT UCK'HTAT
TAOS MON DAY APRTTi 4. To
Thu Di-t- ri ( engirt, for tin count y
of Tn m. w ill convene Ht the court unoi
hoiiHi' in Tloa, Monday, May 6th,
andHK)7. The drawing of rhe jo ry
venin too plftf A m il 18, t Ban-
tu Fi , In- .1 .Kdin U. BUftFle. MM
Thi i .'ii iih f.M till uraud lo'le
jiiry and tlii.tv nix rmi--8 KM tin
nndpetit j'irv wi-r- wii tolly
v.ii
BIRTLfO? "f
i'AIll ' FOB J. St. MO VD
No.
Aitimili,-- tl... f of J. ,bm
M. it umv,. Iiiin agrtpattnriYH
I.... u i .. : 1... c . : ..imm ......
on.liim Ht his leu icne III Ml nptr SHi(lRinnuntsw.-ie6x,.eii- i t.irfai I yar
ind n' fni'ii. It was LU birtliiliiy for tije purp:iue of holding sr!) cliinn .in
him! hh Ii Ai V .,nd were! der the provlslonn or section 2S2I, revised
r-- ... .,,,.;.,., ntat-itcr- t of tne Tuited States, amend- -
..! Hie kind. Van Iftrtir- -hiiv' !nnr (laVB after lne Bt,rvk.8 of llR noliciJ by
lirouuh' that w.-r- e tif fof 9 nbtlO-t6- 6, JTOO fail of refuse Co cm-ki- li
t.i t nt, "Mil leuiiiiwiile HlidnilM tribute jour portion of such onnendi- -
' hnt T 1. t w nor f j I
month 1p can k
Jineretnent so. I hin tunnal
' cut
of
for
1"'
eir
six
w.
wpri H VeMl HO M . It WUrt M )M..'l-- -
, . i
Hilt ' '!'! ......
eni i) fud !i c'i iulni.
WIPR Wll.r, SOON sTltT
CTP0S IM i: PAG 'IH'NNEL
The Denver pwiwa wl-nr,- tbfl
Plafl T - ihi l"--- - 'Pt'iil, liuve
noti'i' l lr f,,.T. Briu-h- s
'
' i force of Uli-- t i woi--
".V yii.t prouHitv s noon afior Hie
twoirlilii,rhrtr,fl . '' ll.i. ltit,l)i unil
the Independe i,-- The promoters
believe thev will tli pxtention
of the Independence nt a oid
depth fta Well a-- nuir.br of otlier
well known lead- - in that neotion.
A BTBTHDAY PARTY
FOR MTSS BRAN DENBURO
A RnipNar of Afaa Plinrlotte
Bnndentinfp' f.innds mat nt. h--
narent'u rfdence vp0,eripv in
borior of hot fif'fpTith birtlidnv.
Thrv a riloasant time Pid nlen-f- y
of good rhiiiL's toeRt. We know
'f "'qH enrw1 fnr Miu Pharlolt re.
'""mbered h Hitor with n tine
pln'e ot the. pie, rake nnd home-
made candy,
A knocker is one of the devel's
ribt hand bower.
Suits Made to Onto from 14 00
up to I50.0Q at.H. Ji Luce i- - Co.
The best way to out i d of trouble
is to bitch it onto thaqndibojftrd of
a vigorous and soul r.tii-in- laugh.
The people who make a nvinir by
Writing plausible (isii stories are
certainly doingrthoir best to earn
their money this year
The young- man who told his
sweetheart, he had held a hand the
night before just as the one lie was
than holding, just saved himself
from Anal dismissal by a quick
declaration that it was the other
one and the she remembered and
forgave hi in.
For fine wines, liquors, and ci-
gars cail at B. T. Ergenbriglit's
NTOICE.
The postollice will hereafter be
ojeu for the distribution of mail
(rem 8:1)0 a. m. to 15.00 p. m. daily
except tnnday, and from 10 00 a. m
to 11:00 a. m. on that day.
It. W. PENN, P. M.
For Sale.
i)ne 10x12 Ingersol- Air Com-
pressor, One Air Receiver 30x6
Ket;t,Two Inglesol-Sargea- nt Drills
3 inches, One Knowles Special
l'uiiip, One Locomotive Roiler 40
H. P., Two 00 V. Wi Hose, One
4-- 7 Singie Sacw CCtlutuOf Two
Cars; In fact a Corplete Outfi
locaied at La Jam, Colorado.
itfTit Be &fjA,
Write "Vy,.f. Braidea,
2rir, Colorado.
r&TICE OF PORFEITURI
M B. RiWtfha, h's heir?, lorn
'tita'lvcs or
Yoi ar hrfbv notified that T, hp
xlirncn , hvo ejpenitprt onr linn-(lrn- d
1ollr fur the yrnr lWC, In labor
improvement upon each of the fol
lowing m'ninu nn rlalnm or two
hundred (IiMtj upon both elalnrn:
Ok'nhiirj-- i If A, 1, nfltl litiv-- No. 1
cliirriH, ultuited In Mil-H- ! !5iv.--
Mining I) B'rlct, In the Omnty of Tutw
Territory of New M.xi-- n. atidmr
(httCfibfl I in th lof.it Ion eerHli,- - -.
eh nr.- - vr irn 1 he mtn'n records
the county nf T6f nnd Tarrltrtry or
Nf-- lh Ok Whim ioiri ii !
r4alWr.eird June Sikh, WM.lo IIw
21, pn Pajpi "?, smlil havinx
located .Inne 2,-,h-, l'ni. Mld th
linven inioiiiii clmm in reo.o'dert July
iMth, l'.l M. 1n Itnok No. t, . I'ii- - 7H. said
(.Unnil.Hvin.hoort1 h LU-"- ". t'.Ml.
......
"
eo ii of this publication of this noti.'.A
your interest lu a:ild lo:le claim will he-- i
come tbe pron-rt- of ti e underscribcr,
our co owuer.
ED. PRICE,
N..-- J OK OF EORFEI ru tE.
To Iff- K. Kobprtson find V. T I.it'i
uier, thalr htiia, l r,4iii, ,,t.:
tives or ai '
Vou are l.ei rliv i i ti d tliaf i, t'
ui ilPrBigoeri. Iihvp ex.i one hnn
h.. . rn. ikn ,, luo". i 1 i in
.,n liboruua Iri ,, . Ic
0f tho fn'inli.(r miuin lo cUttn oi
two hundrmi ln)4ra "Tioti hftb --Wm
'"' weh of ald y- -a n 'J he H. E. T.
N 1. 1. nnd K. I.. i. No. 2 '"MP mining
i.Ihiii k nirii it i the H il Piver Min- -
, , Digtrtet. In i,m. C umv i.f Taos nnri
Territory of New Mwclno, rd mon
fully dscrilied in the l.ioition
j. .!..-- ,vlii..!i
.iru... rr,.,iilH
--- -..
i r, ikd mlt.tna
records of.lLe eoiintv of Ta is "nd 'I er- -
ritury of New Mexico, the It. R. "r. No.
I, t.llnnlod Clmm ia reconlid S-p- l.
21at, liKW. in Book No T said
claim bnvii-ii- r I 'ca'ed August 8th.
and the It. K. T. No. 2 lode min-iti.- r
cl;m is recorded Mopt. Bl-- t, 1904, in
Hoi k No. i.t, i'nB" 121. s Id claim t av-I- ng
ben located August K'b 0fl4, Said
monnta wwe exoended for said yeru
for the purpose f holding s od claims
mid r th" iirovisiom o' 2.'i2l.
revise-- statutej Of the I'niiel Slater,
aniei id mentf the'-etn- . And If within
ninty iav hfler tiief,"rv""- - f t.lij., no-
tice by publlO-llo- n, you fail oi refuM
to pontrlpnte your portion of f.nch r
penditnre es co nwiu-- r toeelhjer wt-l- i
the cost of t his publication of t' is no.
lice, your in'm-es- t .In said inlninp lode
claim will t he properly if
yo-;- nv-n- .
.
ED. I' 'I l
. PuhHpalii . 1. III07
READERS
iy:zif MA&Aiffif
I; LiUiuliy ilustialfJ.goodfttoriei $1.50
a:id inter c.Aing ;tii uLout
( i, ipfo and all Hi,.: ir Wed. a year
nalM .MU C0U..T.1Y JOURNAL
B " i.'.'.W containing
eui-- j under'ttood Articles
rr ihfl lu " gart'n, iaim and $0.50
-- ot il t':rritlo every mem- - year
.
.
idmily hllcd with
pKutfigVaj-- i and - .mrv
R3AD Or THOUSAND WONDERS
a boo-
-
oi 75 page, containing
120 colored pholographi oi $0.75
pictunMqiK. tpols in Caliloroia
.
and Oieg-- 3.
Total . $2.75
A'.l three far. . . . $1.50
ADD.tF.SS ALL ORDERS TO
SUNSLT MAGAZINE
FLOOD BUil DING SAN FRANQSCO
BUY THE
I
PlrilPinNE
B ft fori fi nu Purehaie i,y -- im:r n, ,i.
THE wi)rME SEWING MACHINE COMPANT
oRiNd. MAaa.
Many SeAg Macliinot are mado to toll regard
Uisot quaiitl but tha -- -' n na
U wear. Ourjuaraj ror runi out
W. make fcrlv,, 1.1 nma. lo suit all condition,
ofthotrada. TU -t- m-w llomt-- "
ol all Klrl.-,crl- famllx,Sbwii.i; maohiiw-Htt- ia
by tuatih.rUi-- ouly.
Fluoi-iiie- ii Meroanttlti (5i(i"
iiiij.r,
H. J. LUC
IN
&
&
&
IN- -
.
Dry
Roots avd Shohs
P1 R I A id
S2e
PC
OT1 A.
3d CO
-- DEALERS
General Merchandise
Dry Goods Groceries
Boots Shoes.
Salt Fresh Meats
Miner's Supplies
We Lead in Prices Others
Follow- -
B. J. YOUNG & SONS.
DEALEKK
General
Goods,
RH
f-om-
e and Our
TH MORTTSTO VALLEY
jtB AND
FREIGHT LINE
H. H. UANKINS, Manager.
Will Take You to tlie Oold Camps ot
Western Co'fax County
Red River and
La Belie New Mex.
tations at printer, Cimnrron, Ute Pnrk,
Baldy and Blizabethtowo.
23ooks,
an-ne-
s anb
chool books for sale
re nt. Call and see
in our line.
t
f T. U A R L N )
1
iSlatirnii at Garland, San
and 1"" l,talad illI
all cuuuti R--, at uv lae. wa c uU, at uur ITHAT WAV.
I aiul licl, u WW
H.1,,1 ,110.1, 1. ,Ju," UI- ai..!
on w yoani- -
BtPfHENCEI IL..L .... II l. l. .V,
FB03-BO- B nth Street,i.
Merchandise
Staple and
Fancy Grocf.rip?
ATr : MR AT .
Goods and Get Prices.
at all times and novels to
lis when you
f J HE D n I V R.
Lui, (toitUla, Cerro, ueta and Hed
STEVE'S CASH STORE.
Stationary.
STAGE LINE.
ROM
11 U 1) GOLD. MAN AO BR.
liver.
TRADE-MARK- S PATENTS
exjMUMU,
.ll,mcy
fAS.INQ
waaHiMOTom,
waut anything
jg-88-g8-S- 8
02 iota. Bf-- d mod ,1, --.ll,.
t...... .... n oBtaau,ir. u
M Glial ifll -- nu PaalFRI'F. FV.rtdt Wuc v
IFATTaT LAWYEHH OF M T Al' W 4CI
20,01)0 PA red Through hilm.
1 Ail Lu.ut.u,. h. uuJ -- l,k I .Hi Jul
W'ltiin x fitt-rrv- w Ar CO.ra. -
VATEHT LUVERS,
WILLIAM tot a
Attorrjey-at-L,- -, r.
Practice lltVJ tb? Cum
TAOS,
..
P. ABRPTT
DISTRICT ITtARlCHY,
SANTA FF )
Vt. T. VOTTNO,
Ni tary Pnhlie.
FREMONT 0 BTTtYFNl
NOTARY PTJ BLTO
pnnsPFcrort offtc-r- .
RED VI VV.V.
DR. CLARENCE P
Phvsicinti
Snrteoti
KUZARRTrtToWrT. ITEW
H. J. 1 Uri I
MINING ENGINTJSl?
AND IT. S. GOV'T 8AYPR.
Write Fnr Prlppn An-- Kn-rln- r -
Mailluir Snmplps.
EDWIN B- - SEWARD,
AT I'ORNFA' AT Law,
Advice Counr: Klttitlg
Matter a p i cialty.
I'HKS MtW HEX.
RAILROAD
THROUOH
SALT LAKE 01 V
En ftoutt U ufti from 'ht Pacili- - Cnnm
THL. POPULAR LINC TO
Lecidvl!!6,GJBnwflol Sp-,- ;
,
A i?
AND GRftHB MCTitft
THE MoST OIHGT riO-lT- E. TO
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